
 

 

 

  

                                                                            Friday 17th January 2020 

In Nursery this week... 

We have had a very busy week filled with many shiny activities!  Everyone 

enjoyed exploring their reflections using lots of shiny objects from the 

shiny treasure tin including pans, spoons, baubles and mirrors. We also 

had a great time exploring sound with shiny musical instruments. 

Thank you for sending in your child's favourite toy from home for our 

"show and tell" session. This led to lots of discussion about how things 

work and what our play interests are at home. It also led to us making our 

own shiny toy- a robot! He helped us to use our robot arms to sound out 

the letters in words and we learnt a new song called "I'm walking like a 

robot". 

 

In Nursery next week... 

Our number focus will be number "3" and we will be learning about sizes 

and numbers through the story of "Goldilocks and the 3 bears". We will 

be acting out the story with puppets and props and learning "The 3 bears' 

rap" and number rhyme "3 brown teddies". 

Our shiny theme will continue with potion making in our wizard's workshop 

and reading bear themed stories with torches in our dark den.  

 
Home Activity 
To support with our book of the week "Goldilocks and the 3 bears" please 
could children bring a favourite teddy to Nursery on Monday to meet the 3 
bears. They will be helping us to write an invitation to Goldilocks to join our 
porridge party too! 
 
Reminders...  

*PE is every Thursday. Pumps and jogging bottoms should be worn on this day. 

 

*Snack money is £1 per week. Please pay on Mondays. 

 

*Please return Home-school diaries on Mondays. 

 

*Please label your child’s coat, cardigan, jumper and bag etc to avoid any mix 

up with belongings! 

Parent voice… 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                                              


